Friday 18th June
The start of the week coincided with some lovely weather, which was fortunate as these days
were packed with outside events. On Tuesday, we had an archery taster day for all the school
and then on Wednesday we had cricket and the School Race For Life. To complete the
picture on Wednesday afternoon we were very grateful to Brian Gardener for starting to film
footage for the Year 6 leavers DVD. It was lovely to see so much (socially distanced) activity
on the field.
Next week we have lots taking place as well. Amongst other things, we have our day trips to
Horstead and the Year 6 Camp Out! For ease of reference, next week’s events are in the table
below.

Week of the 21st June
Monday 21st June

Year 1 Horstead Day Trip – Leaving school at 9am return to school 4pm
Year 2 football after school

Tuesday 22nd June

Year 2 Horstead Day Trip – Leaving school at 9am return to school 4pm
Year 5 and 6 Girl’s football match V Poringland

Wednesday 23rd
June

Reception Horstead Day Trip – Leaving school at 9am return to school 4pm
Judo Taster Day Year 1 to 6 – PE Kit Needed
Chance To Shine Cricket Year 1 to Year 4 – PE Kit Needed
Year 6 to Broadland High PM

Thursday 24th June
Friday 25th June

Year 5 Horstead Day Trip – Leaving school at 9am return to school 4pm
Year 6 Camp Out No Year 6 Cricket Club

The next few weeks – Following the government announcement
delaying the last stage of lockdown we are working on our plans for
events like sports days, transition and the leavers play. They will all take place but will
have to run in a way that complies with government protocols for schools. More
thoughts on this subject are in the general update sent this morning via School Ping
and email. Once we have our plans finalised we will let you know.

Year 6 Transition
Broadland and some other high schools have already changed their
plans as they were based on the hope that stage 4 of lockdown would
have taken place on the 21st June. As a result, Year 6 are now going
to Broadland on Thursday 24th June in the afternoon. The children are being picked up
by coach from Rackheath at 12:40 before spending the afternoon at Broadland. The
children will need to be picked up from Broadland at 3pm from the main gate. We are
also in communication with the other high schools Rackheath children are transitioning
to and we will share any information from those schools with families once we have it.

Archery – The children really enjoyed their archery day on Tuesday. It
was great that the amount of equipment meant that our aspiring
Robin Hoods and Maid Marions got lots and lots of turns, which really
helped them develop their skills.

Race For Life – On Wednesday, the children all took part in the
School’s Race for Life that was organised by Miss Farrow. In sweltering heat the
children all took part with enthusiasm. It was great to see their commitment and heartwarming to read their pledges, explaining why they were running, which many of them
had pinned onto their tops. As always, the community support has been fantastic. We
will share the total money raised next week.

Last week, we told you about a new tennis coaching initiative for
children aged 4-7. Tennis Edge are also starting a new coaching
deal for costs £34.99 for 6 weeks coaching; this time for children aged
8-11:
https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/TennisEdgeCoaching/BookCourse/ae1951d8-02134c29-afa9-c31a856eb85d

On Wednesday next week, each class (Years 1-6) is fortunate enough to be
having a Judo session! This ties in with the whole-school ‘Our Wonderful
World’ topic and the Olympics. Please send your child to school in
P.E. kit next Wednesday. Thanks

You may remember earlier this year we asked for parents to step
forward and join the school's Governing Board.
I am delighted to say that we have appointed 3 new parent
Governors; Alix Keshavarz, Lisa Addison and Samantha Lines. Between them they
have lots of new skills, experience and enthusiasm to bring to the school and we are
looking forward to welcoming them to the Board and working with them.

Reception
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk
We have had another exciting week here in Reception class. In maths we have been revisiting addition, sharing, 2d
shape, subtraction and doubling this week. As always there’s a range of practical activities that the children have
used to enhance their learning.
In Literacy we have been learning the or sound e.g. horse, short, sport, fork, snort and sort. Hopefully they may have
been using these words at home. I wonder if anyone can spot any of these when you share a book together?
In topic this week we have been reading the story, Anna Hibiscus Song. It’s a wonderful story and the children are
gradually being introduced to Anna’s life by reading a few pages each day. This week we have been focusing on her
emotions particularly happiness and we have listened to African music.
Have a great weekend everyone.

Year 1
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk and jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk
Year 1 have had another fantastic week. We loved our archery session with Robin Arrows on Tuesday and all did a
brilliant job of hitting the target!

In Literacy we have continued with Grandma Bird and have looked more closely at apostrophes, adverbs and
descriptive language. We learnt the new sound ‘tious’/’cious’ this week and re-capped all our sounds so far.
Our maths work this week has been on comparing and ordering numbers. We are really good at looking at tens and
ones and deciding which is the biggest number. We also practised one more and one less.
We learnt about the coast and key coastal features this week. We then compared our beaches to the Japanese star
sand beaches. We also looked further afield at the Seven Modern Wonders of the World and made models of them.
We can’t wait for our Horstead trip on Monday!

Year 2
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk
Year 2 have had a lovely week in which the children have particularly enjoyed our sporting activities, taking part in an
archery session on Tuesday, cricket and our Race for Life on Wednesday. Wednesday was pretty hot but the children
still participated fully and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
We have begun to learn some of the songs for the Norfolk Virtual Big Sing and the children are enjoying these.
Yesterday we had our first SRE lesson in which we explored feeling and self-esteem. The children gave each other
wonderful compliments and also wrote down the things that they consider themselves to be good at.
In maths we have continued to practice 2, 5 and 10 times table facts and also to work on the 3’s. We have talked
about how the children already know 2x3, 5x3 and 10x3 and how 9x3 = 30 – 3. The children’s independent and group
work this week has involved them in consolidating their understanding and skills in subtracting a 2-digit number
from another 2-digit number.
In English we have begun to explore Bethan Woollvin’s wonderful version of Rapunzel as well as learning about
apostrophes of possession. Today the children enjoyed another drama lesson in which we played various activities
and discussed the ones we liked best.
Next week, the children are very much looking forward to their day at The Horstead Centre.
Have a lovely weekend.
Mrs G

Year 3
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk
It has been another exciting week for us in year 3 with archery, cricket, Race for Life; starting our RSE lessons and our
new topic, Ancient Maya! The children had a great fun learning a new skill in archery and really impressed me with
their accuracy and fantastic team work! On Wednesday, we had a very hot and exhausting afternoon, with Kevin
taking us for cricket followed by the Race for Life. We had some very beetroot looking faces at the end but as always
the children completed every challenge with a massive grin on their face and still full of energy!
In maths, we started our properties of shape unit and began the week by studying turns and angles. We went on a
right angle hunt around the classroom and watched a very amusing song about acute, obtuse and right angles!
Today we have started to identify horizontal and vertical lines and will be moving onto 2D and 3D shapes next week.
Our English lessons started with a mysterious message on the board, ‘Do you dare to play the most dangerous
game?’ After finding our new book, Rain Player, we discovered that the message was actually about the ancient
Maya game of Pok-a-Tok. The children spent the lesson researching the game and creating a set of instructions to
explain how to play it. We have started reading the first few pages and are looking forward to continuing with the
book next week.

Year 4
hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk
Year 4 have had another spectacular week, the highlight being that we finally completed our times table test! The
children have worked so hard on their tables and we are so proud of each and everyone one of them!
I know the children loved Archery this week too and they have been buzzing about it since!
In our learning this week, we have explored turns with the language of degrees and started our work on angles in
maths. Whilst in English, the class have been mastering possessive apostrophes, writing an extended piece today
with them in. Tricky stuff! Well done team!
I would also like to thank them all for my hand made birthday cards and the renditions of, ‘Happy Birthday!’ that
filled my day yesterday! It was such a lovely atmosphere in our classroom, although I was only able to pop in for a
few minutes at a time. The children were making sombreros with Mrs Goddard, and I think we would all agree, they
made quite the fashion statement!
Well done for an amazing week team! 

Year 5
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk
We started the week of in style with some of the children cooking for us!
Linked to our topic of ‘Our Wonderful World’ the children made traditional
Iraqi biscuits (known as Kleicha) using ingredients such as cardamom, date
paste and nigella seeds. The biscuits had some heat to them and they were
a real hit in the class – I had several pieces!
In English, we were writing and then performing a play based on a scene
from our book, Shakleton’s Journey. The children really got into it! A
highlight has to be Jack U suffering from frostbite and needing a finger
amputated! (As seen in the photo)

In our afternoon’s we have been learning more about puberty – in
particular, what the physical changes are to boys and girls. At first I think
they were all a little shocked and were a little giddy, but they soon got into and were asking brilliant questions. You
should be proud of them all as they really paid attention and focussed.

Year 6
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk
It has been a very productive week in Year 6 as we have managed to fit so many lessons and activities into the last
few days! Firstly, I have to mention the children’s outstanding behaviour during our (part 1) filming for the Leavers’
DVD. I won’t reveal what took place as I would like it to be a surprise, but the children came up with a variety of
creative (and hilarious) ideas. We also had our first rehearsal of our production in the hall, where the children were

very quick at remembering when they needed to be on stage and the props they will use. In Maths lessons, we have
completed more sections to our Lunar Theme park project, where the children have already calculated the costs of
what will be in their theme park, repair costs and wages. The last part is to make improvements to their theme park
before working out their final profit for the first month of it being open! In Literacy, to link in with both The Key
Master and our whole-school topic of ‘Our Wonderful World’, the children wrote letters to themselves from the
future. They researched what the world is likely to look like if we do not take care of wildlife and reduce pollution.
The letter warned ourselves about the importance of being proactive and working together to change our future. As
well as our weekly Mandarin lessons, the children also had a History quiz and researched various living things from
around the world to discover how they have adapted to their natural habitats. Year 6, along with all other year
groups, had a fun archery activity too where their skills were a lot better than mine! I must also say how brilliant the
class were in our RSE lesson, where we discussed what body image means and
the impact of social media. Well done
everyone for another fantastic week!

Well done to Year 6 who had 100%
attendance for the week starting
7th June. Year 6 were very excited
as it was their first win of the year!
Attendance Bear will spend next
week in Year 6
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children
who got their certificates in assembly today.

STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Teddy Lamb, Jacob Parish, Isla Walker
All of the Class, Alexander Hough, Jack Nobbs
Maxwell Sweatman, Rosa Green, Leon D’Souza
Alex Bland, Jasmine Dawson, Finlay Murley
Elsie Childs, Lila Ing, Cairo Nixon
Dylan D’Souza, Isabella Crowther, Harry Spaul
Caitlyn Moore, Issey Carpenter, Morgan Scotton

Have a lovely weekend

Chris Ashman

